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purposes.
Please keep track of the ‘in
kind’ time for all people and
equipment starting today! (It
constantly amazes me how
‘in kind /voluntary dollars
add up).
Have the courage to include other societies into
your programs and projects
in order to build on their
strengths and the membership that aligns with their
mandate and compliments
yours.
A society’s well prepared
programs may lead to jobs,
& non-profits can be profitable. Grant money is not
free, it does come with
Janey Weeks, Community Grant Writer strings attached… be preA Note from Janey
pared to follow through on
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society’s
needs
and
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have always been imchanging
world.
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opinion
that
by
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‘doing a grant’ is that it may
projects and programs that
the
constitution
and
by
usbe ‘declined’ or rejected…
are done from Crecent Spur
ing
it
as
the
‘guiding
light’,
have no fear for often that
to Albreda. This has been
internal
conflict,
‘conflict
of
is the time when your sociea humbling job for me as I
interest’
or
questions
can
ty will go through the greatreflect on the unselfish nabe
resolved.
est growth in knowing what
ture of our communities. In
The
passion
and
dedication
you really would like to do
parting I would like to leave
of
volunteers
is
measurable
or do better.
a few words:
and valuable for grant
ocal projects valuing
one hundred and fifty thousand have made applications through the community grant writing service in
2013.
Janey Weeks has been the
community grant writer but
changes are in the wind.
Because of the increased
work load from the VCF,
Janey will be stepping
down. As she moves on
she would like to thank all
the people and organizations who shared their
hopes and dreams and became her clients.

All non-profit societies are
eligible for grants. Over
time a society will naturally
experience changes to the
directors, so always review
and even ‘refresh’ the constitution or mandate so it
stays up to date with the

New Data Management / Mapping System for 2014
PUBLIC FIELD TRIP: SPRING, 2014

Lodgepole Pine and
Mistletoe ‘What Is It?’
Date & Time TBA.
Selective Harvest Block, targeting mountain pine beetle and mistletoe

T

he VCF has selected a new computer data management and
mapping system that will allow us to more efficiently store road
and cutblock data. The data management system is called Phoenix
and the mapping system is called Ecora. This system is used by a
number of other community forests and major licencees throughout
the province.
The new system will allow us to keep track of harvest dates, road
status, tree planting requirements and dates, seedling stock information, silviculture surveys and stocking standards to name a few.
It’s an important tool to help keep us in good standing with our reporting requirements to government. Our goal is to have this new
management system 100% updated and online by April 15, 2014.
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New Manager
For VCF Company

VCF Maintains its Focus on Local Employment
and Manufacturing

I

Shane Bressette & Craig Pryor

A

fter five successful years
with the VCF, the outgoing
Manager ,Shane Bressette,
integrated his replacement,
Craig Pryor.
The Board of Directors had an
intense and competitive interview process with several suitable applicants. Craig’s home is
in the Robson Valley and he
has been working tirelessly to
become familiar with the policies, procedures and commitments of the VCF.
Craig demonstrates a creative
approach to challenges and is
preparing for a dynamic future.
The board and staff feel that
with a few months under his
management Craig is proving
to be a complementary fit.
He is modernizing the internal
capabilities of the company and
comes with a broad scope of
talent and hands on experience.

n 2003, government regulations were
changed so that companies were no
longer required to manufacture near
where they logged, and community forests were intended to mitigate some of
the losses to manufacturing and jobs in
local areas.

next five year window to address remaining pine area.

In 2010 VCF applied for a temporary increase in harvesting levels from 40,000
m3 per year to 190,000m3 per year,
through to December 2012. A reassessment last fall of remaining timber
led to a new long-term sustainable cut
level of 33,000 m3 per year for the next
five years, with a temporary allowance of
an additional 75,000 m3 per year for the

Working on initiatives to expand the
Community Forest Area (CFA), coordinating projects with local recreational
groups and fostering good relationships
with the First Nations that have territorial
and traditional-use interest within the
CFA will also remain a priority for the
VCF.

Future Objectives:

The VCF will continue to focus on maximizing local employment and manufacturing opportunities. To date, VCF has
The first priority of VCF has been dealing made $20 million in direct payments to
with the Mountain Pine Beetle Epidemic. local contractors. VCF’s work, such as
Over 33 per cent of VCF’s timber supply the creation of the VCF log yard, has
was pine, and the main objective has
helped with designing consistent logbeen to salvage as much as possible
supply programs for existing local spebefore losing the value of the resource to cialty manufacturing operations. The log
mortality in the timber stands, and to re- yard is currently being scrutinized in orduce community wildfire risk.
der to optimize efficiency.

A tree planter with Integrity Contacting plants seedlings on the Derek Rd., Spring 2012.
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VCF Bursary
VCF COMMUNITY GRANT PROGRAM
$5000 was awarded through the
2013 VCF Community Grant Program. The recipients were:



The Valemount Children’s
Activity Society



The Valemount Historic Society



Valemount Senior Citizens
Housing Society



Firm Foundations Christian
Outreach



Valemount Gun Club



Valemount Arts and Cultural
Society

2 Million Seedlings Planted

H

In 2012, $5250 was awarded through
the VCF Community Grant Program.
The recipients were:


Wishbone Theatre Productions (The Great Going
Forward) - $2000



Valemount Secondary
School (France Trip) - $500



Robson Valley Support
Society (Re-branding Project) - $750



Adventure Management Ltd.
(Interpretive Talks at Info
Centre) - $2000

Linden Ladoceur was the
recipient of the 2013 VCF
Bursary.
Congratulations Linden!

FOOD BANK DONATION

I

n September, 2012, the
Valemount Community Forest
Co. used its discretionary fund
to donate a much needed
$3500 to the Valemount Food
Bank.

VCF Community Grant Applications are available until
December 13, 2013.

Fall 2013
the bucking specs of
target mills. The loggers are required to
pile this woody debris in relatively neat
piles where it can be
burnt in a safe manner.
The VCF is legislated by the
The piles of wood
government to burn the piles. are measured for
waste which is scru2013 Burning Program - View from Valemount Photo: Rocky Mtn Goat News
tinized by the Ministry of Forest staff, as
alemount Community Forest
a certain standard of utilization must
Manager Craig Pryor says after
be met. Then the piles can be burnt to
they log a block there is always tops, reclaim plantable area and to reduce
limbs and wood that does not meet
fire hazard.

V

arvesting in the community forest began in 2009. Since 2010 VCF
has planted 2 million seedlings in approximately 75 blocks with the
hard work and dedication of three local tree planting contractors and their
crews.
The crews work within a broad scope of environmental conditions which
include freshly harvested areas, selective and clear cuts and in old burns.
The planting terrain ranges from dry and rocky to wet and soggy, steep
mountain sides and flat valley bottoms, sizzling hot sun to freak winter
snow falls.
The VCF chooses high quality stock and as planted a mix of Spruce, Fir,
Lodgepole Pine, Larch and Cedar.

In contrast to burning, a small number
of piles are strategically placed and
left as ‘coarse woody debris’ to create
habitat for wildlife such as small
mammals, bears, birds, amphibians
and insects. Sometimes piles the size
of a minivan or a little bigger are left
next to a creek draw, next to wildlife
tree patches or block boundaries.
This has been a really good season
for burning. Aesthetically the piles
may look bad or wasteful to the general public but over time they start to
break down and decompose.

Spring planting, 2013— Gainer
Resources Ltd.

VCF Operations Meet Requirements

T

“We are pleased
he Forest Practices Board conducted a
full scope compliance audit in which all
to see that the
harvesting, roads, silviculture, protection
community forest
activities and associated planning done beis following the
tween September 1, 2010 and September
requirements of
27, 2012, were included in the audit.
the Forest and
These activities and associated planning
were assessed for compliance with the
Range Practices
Forest and Range Practices Act (FRPA)
Act and the
and the Wildfire Act (WA), and related reguWildfire Act.”
lations.
~ Board Chair Al Gorley
VCF harvested 57 cutblocks covering 1915
VCF Manager Shane Bressette (middle)
hectares during the audit period, and audiwith Forest Practices Board auditors.
tors examined 41 of those cutblocks totalling
1638 hectares.
VCF is responsible for maintaining seven bridges and auditors examined six of them. No new structures were
built during the audit period.
Harvesting in the community forest began in 2009 and there are no silvicultural obligations due yet. The only
silvicultural activity was planting. The VCF planted 1.44 million seedlings in 68 blocks during the audit period.
Auditors examined 41 of those blocks in conjunction with harvest auditing.
The audit found the planning and forest activities undertaken by VCF complied in all significant aspects with the
requirements of FRPA, WA and related regulations, as of September 2012.

